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In the years following the Revolutionary War dissatisfaction grew
with the esta blished New England religion on various fronts . The
main rupture within the Puritan
(Congregational ) Church was
emerging Unitarianism.
Unitarianism
was an expression of rationalistic influences which fostered an objection to the sovereignty
of God and the inability of man, and such mystical traditional theology as the doctrine of the Trinity and the two natures of Christ.
Similar in outlook, but prevalent among the less educated was an
emphasis on universal salvation of all mankind, and hence Universalism.
But another kind of leaven was at work, especially on the New
England frontier, which objected to the formality and coldness of
the state church. These men were heirs of the First A wake ning of
the eighteenth century and were instrumental
among the forces
which led to the Second Awakening in the early part of the nineteenth century. They emphasized the conversion experience, a heartfelt spontaneous worship, and an uneducated ministry.
Churches
were first formed by those who withdre~ from the established
churches.
They became known as Separatists, and later, because
most of them commenced practicing baptism by immersion, Separatist Baptists. 1 In the early years the doctrine of conversion was
Calvinistic in that man could only wait for God to act. But at the
turn of the century the re sponse of man to God became emphasized
resulting in the development of the Fre ewill Bapti sts and the Christian Connexion.
The emphasis of the Connexion preachers on the ability of all men
to accept salvation was one step toward Uni tarian theology, but of
course, with a much more evangelistic thrust.
But a decade later,
certain pre achers of the Connexion came to share in addition the
objections to the Trinity and the two natures of Christ. Views of this
sort had prevailed among the Christians earlier, though for common
sense rather than rationalistic reasons. These nasc ent views were
furthe re d by contact with Unitarian theology, so that after two
decades Unitarian Christology became one of the major platforms
of the Christians . It was for this reason that cooperation emerged,
and at times consideration was given to merger.
This article is an exploration of the contacts which developed at
various points between the Christi an Connexion and the Unitarians.
1 See C. C. Goen, Revi valism and Sepwratism in New England, New
Haven: Yale University Press, 1962. This book is indispensable for
understanding the background of the Christian Connexion.
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Th e period examin ed is from t he inception of th e Connexio11 at the
tur11 of the century to the attempts at coop er ation in the est ablish ment of Meadville Theological School in 1844. The se were the crucial formulativ e year s; hence by exploring this period, one discovers
the attractions which dr ew the two groups togethe r, but also the
basic differences which precluded any serious me rger discuss ion s.

I. THE EARLY YEAR
The Christian Connexion, t h e New England fe eder move ment to
the Restoration, commenced at Lyndon, Vermont in 1801. 2 By 1820
t he movement had spr ead t hrough New Hampshire, Maine, Massa chusetts and was rapid ly gaining ground in Cent r al and Western
New York. 3 Th e area of growth is significant since geographically
the Connexio n was contiguous with and sometime s overlapped in the
regi ons in which the Unita ri ans were the most num ero us. Th e Co11n exion began as a protes t against th e Calvinistic doctr in es of p redestination and election. The two leaders, Abn er Jones and Elias
Smith, howeve r, wer e not alone in this battl e r ega rdless of what
they themselv es thought at firs t. In Eastern Massachusetts
and
Southern New Hampshi re, Anninian view s had already won deci sive
battles th ro ugh t he preaching of the Freewill Baptists and the
Unive r salists. " Ludlum explor es the Vermont social climate and
concludes that t hes e Arminian leanings were the result of the new
democratic experience and the optimis tic outlook of the American
frontiersman. 5 Th e Arminian tendencies were thus a f acet of the
total religious milieu and not limited to an individual movement .
A short descri ption of the backgrounds of Jon es an d Smith will
give some indicati on of the manner in which they fit the pattern of
the times . Abn er J ones was born in Royalston, Massachusetts, in
1772. When he was eight yea1·s old, hi s family moved to Bridgewater, Vermon t. 6 E lias Smith was born in Lym e, Connecticut, in
1769, and in 1782, when he was thirteen , he moved with his family
2 Abner
J ones, Memoirs of the L ife and Experi ence, Trav els and
P1·eaching of Ab ner Jone s, Exeter: No rris & Saw yer , 1807, p. 23.
Cf. Christian Palladium, August 1, 1834, p. 107 in which Jones gives
1800 as the dat e, poss ibly a typographical error.
3 Robert
Fo ste1·'s T he Christian Regi ster and Almanack /01· 1823
lists the following number of ministers for the various states, or dained and unordained, but by major ity ordained : Pa. 1, Conn. 17,
Mass. 9, N. Y . (E) 31, (W) 46, Vt. 40, . H. 21, Me. 15, R. I. 1 (pp.

35-45).
~For the back grnunds

of Unita ri anism see Conrad Wright, Th e
Beginning s of Unita1·ianism in America, Bost on: Stan King Press,
1955. F or the F reewills see Norman Allen Baxt er , Hi st o1-y of the
F1·eewill Bap tists, Rocheste r : Am erican Baptist Historical Society,
1957. Fo r an und ersta ndin g of ea rly Univ er salism read E r nest Casara, Hosea B allou, Bos ton : Beacon P ress, 1961.
6 David
M. Ludlum, Social Ferment in Vermont 1791-1850, New
York: Columbia Uni versity Press, 1939, p. 32.
6 A. D. Jon es, M emoirs of El der Abner
Jon es, Boston : William
Crosby & Compan y, 1842, p . 11.
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to Woodstock, Vermont.7
In Vermont both youths att en ded Bap tist
services, J ones's parents being Baptists, while Smith's mother was
a Congregationalist
and his father a Bapt ist. s The Bap tist prea ching
they heard was Calvinistic, yet evangelistic.
The later rebellion of
both men was against the emphasis on election in the Calvinistic
p re aching. Jones claims to hav e come to this conclusion by himself
at the time of his conversion.
"I supposed," he says, " I was entirely alone in the world, and I fully expected ever to remain so." 9
Jones may not have heard Arminian preaching, but it seems unlikely,
since it was abroad in various fo r ms. Smith, on the other hand,
admitted that he hea 1·d anti-Calvinistic
argumen ts and read on the
subject befo re he finally rejected the emphasis on election . Late r
he claim ed, how ever, that he " ...
always believed the gospel was to
be prea ched to every creature." 10 Smith , nevertheless, regarded himself as a Biblicist and not an Arminian.
In an int eresti ng st atement
written in 1805 he opposed A rminianism along with other favorite
theologies of the time . "Those converted ministers who are dragging
human doctrines, such as Calvinism, Arminian ism, Fatalism
. . .
a re unclean." 11 While Smith may not have accept ed Arminianism
as a systematic theo logy, he did accept its implications for a doctr in e
of salvation.
Since Jones and Smith held these views of election and came from
a Ba ptist background , one wonders why they di d not ally themselves with the Freewill Baptists, since they did have consider abl e
contact with them . Two reasons seem to emerge. J ones had be en
impressed with the need to depend only on the Bible, and he had
discovered in 1·eading Acts that the early disciples went by the
name Christian.
He was ordained by a confer ence of Freewill preachGr s, but as a "Christian." 12 His rea son for being ordained in this
way was his preference for the name but also his desire not to be
limited in his preaching by a denominati onal labe l. As the re sult
he was able to preach among the Baptist s, Freewill Bap tists, Methodists, Congr egatio nalists, and P res byterian s. Smith first attended
a Freewill con fe rence in 1895 at Som ersworth, N. H., and expressed
El ia s Smith, Th e Life, Convers ion, Pr eaching, Tra ve ls, and SufB. True, 1840, p. 32 . According to Ludlum, these
w er e the two ar eas to which immigrants to Vermont came in t hos e
years. Ludlum, p. 10.
8A. D. Jones, p. 1; Smith, Life , p. 24.
oA. D . Jones, p . 37.
10Smith, L if e, p. 190.
11 Elias
Sm it h , Chri sti an's Magazine, Vol. I, 1805, p. 4. Smith in
his early years of preaching for the Baptists fluctuated back and
forth in his views of election . When Smith mov ed to Woburn, Mass .,
in 1798 he preached election since that was the doctrine of the
Baptist Church there, but he did not do it again when he discovered
that some of the unconve r ted join ed a dancing school as the result .
L ife, p. 251.
12A. D. Jones, p . 51.
7

f ering, Boston:

1e2

his app roval of what went on. 1 8 Though h e had met Freew ill
preachers earlier, he had viewe d them with the usual Baptis t pre,iudices. In 1803 he was convinced by Jon es that the disciples of the
Lord should wear the name Chr istian, and this stood in the way of
full fellowship.
A second matt er which kept the two apart was the
organization of the F reew ills. The structure of that group was too
formal fo r th e ind epen den t outlook of Jones and Smith at that time. 14
The distinctiv e stand of the early Chr istian Conn exion was a Biblically oriented anti-Calvi nis m. That this was t h e case is obvious
from the articl es which appear ed in the early issues of the H erald
of Gospel Lib erty. 15 As Ludlow states,
The Christians receive d many additions of those who, no longe r
able to accept the rigor of hyp er -Calvinism, sought rest from
sectarian strife in the long await ed Church Universal. 16
Because of anti-Calvinism, however, one is not to suppose that the
early members of the Christian Conn exion felt a kindred spirit with
the Arminian Congregationalists
(Unitarians).
The gap between
the two was a wide one, for the Chr istians emp hasized revivalism,
experiential conversion , baptism by immersion and had an uneducated ministry.
It was natural that the re ligions of Vermont should re tain the
experiential emphasis of the Great Awak ening since the inhabitants
came from those area s in which reviv alism was looked upon with
favor.
These were also the re gions in which Separatism had its
greatest influence.
Both Jones and Smith experienced t he usual
13 Smith,
Christian's Magazin e, Vol. III, p. 72. Cf. Smith, Lif e,
p. 309. In spite of the two groups going sepa1·ate ways, members
and preachers moved back and forth easily in the early years. In
1810 Smith wrote in the H ern ld of Gospel L iberty (August 17, p.
206), "There are in the northe r n pa r ts of N ew England, a large
number of brethren and preachers, ca lled F ree will Baptists, who a re
in fellowship with thes e churches [Christian Connexion]; and some
of them have given up their nam e, and in general they a re determined to leave all for Chris t . We make no distinctions.
They
preach, baptize, br eak bread, with those called Christians; and assist
with them in ordaining E lders, and the Eld ers among the Christians
do the same among them. It is likely that ere long, they will publicly declare, that which they now feel, viz., that we are all one in
Chr ist J esus ." It was later, when the Freewills moved toward Trin itarianism that this relationship dissolved.
14 Baxt er, pp. 43ff, says tha t th e quarterly
F reewill meetings were
begun in 1783, monthly meetings in 1792, and yea r ly meetings before
1800. In 1809 Smith criticized F ree will organization as the cause
of much trouble. Hera ld of Gospel Liberty, November 10, 1809, p.
126. The Christians did not develop similar organization until after
1817, in part as the res ult of the shock from Smith going to the Universalists . L. J. Shaw, Memoir of Elder El ijah Shaw, Boston: L. J.
Shaw, 1852, p. 67.
15 See February
2, 1809, p. 47; Ma1·ch 2, 1809, p. 54; March 31, p.
62; September 1, p. 108; September 29, p . 114.
10Ludlum, p. 36.
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conversion of the New E11gland frontiersman. 17 Revivalism was a
central motif for the Con11exio11in addition to anti -Ca lvinism, but
then it was fundamenta l to all frontier religion. 18 The Connecticut
Congregationalists wit h an eva11gelistic bent helped to further frontier revivalism by sending missionaries to the frontier. 10
Baptism by immersion also prevented the Christians from entering
i11to wholehearted relations with the Unitarians who sp r inkled. In
1793, when Smith was still a Baptist and preaching in Salisbury,
N. H., he immersed some members of a Congr egational Church of
which Thomas Worcester was minister.
This event res ulted in
ha r sh words between the two and a lengthy discussion. 20 In July
1802 Smith pre ached at Portsmouth, N. H., where among those present was Joseph Buckminster, who had remained a Calvinist. 21 Afterward they discussed the mode of baptism, and three years later
Smith wrote a review of Buckminster's sermon presented at the
ordination of the younger Buckminster in Cambridge, and the differences between the gro up s were further accentuated . Of the
sermon Smith wrote, "If this discourse is not the hypoc r isy of an
hypocrite, I am ign orant of the meaning of the ph 1·ase." 22
The educational attainments of the ministry also diff erentiated
the two groups. Both Jones and Smith received less than a year of
formal schooling, yet taught before they were twen ty.23 This fact
indicates the status of education on the frontier.
Th e difference in
training becomes obvious when one compares th e nativ e-bor n New
Hampshire ministers of the two groups . Of one hundred three New
Hampshire-born
Christian Connexion preachers only nine attended
college and of these nine, seven received their educati on after 1870.24
The two who 1·eceived college training before that time both left the
17 A. D. Jones, p. 13.
Smith, Life, p . 62.
1swhitney Cross rightly attributes the exp eriential character of
the religion of the "burnt over district" to th e migration of the
northern New England populations . (The Burn ed-over District, Ithica: Cornell University Press, 1950, pp. 16ff.)
1 9Charles Roy Keller, The S econd Great Awak ening in Conn ecticut,
New Hav en: Yale University Press, 1942, p. 77. Missionaries were
sent beginning in 1798. The high points of the Conn ecticut awakenings were 1797-1801, 1807-08, 1812, 1815-1816, 1820-21, and 1825-26.
(p. 42) In terestingly, these were also favorable yea rs for the Christian Connexion .
20He was the brother of the Unitarian minister, Noah Worcester.
Nathan Franklin Ca rter , Th e Native Minist ry of N ew Ha mpshire,
Concord: Rumford Printin g Co., 1906, pp. 376,377 .
21Buckminster's son was minister of the Brattle Street Church,
which favored Unitarianism.
He later became a professor at Harvar d College.
22Smith, Christian's Maga zine, Vol. I, 1805, p. 24. For Smith's
account of his discussion with Buckminster see Life, p. 303. A number of articles on baptism appeared in the 1808 and 1809 issues of
the Herald of Gospel Liberty.
2sA. D. J ones, p. 14; Smi th, Life, pp. 78ff.
24Carter, pp. 918f .
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Connexion; one trained in the thirties to become a Unitarian , and
one in the fifties to become a Bapti st. 25 Th e seventy-four Unitari an
ministers listed by Carte r, by way of cont r ast, were all college educated except six, and three of these were ordained in other denominations befo re they became Unitarians. 26 The front ier, because of
its educati ona l level, did not req uire an educated mini stry; but, even
when t he Connexion became more urban and the people more educate d, the comp ulsion toward the educat ion of ministers was not
great . Th e main reason was possi bly the ex per iential emphasis in
the mov ement . J oseph Badg er, who emer ged as one of the second
ge neration leaders, himself uneducated, though suppo r ting education for younge r men, quoted with pleasure William Ellery Channing's letter to the Clwistian P alladiu m .
I f eel that a ministe ·, scantily educated but fervent in spirit,
wi ll win more souls to Christ than the most learned minister
whose h ear t is cold, whose words are frozen, wh ose eye never
kindles with feeling, whose fo rm is never expanded with the
greatness of his thoughts, and the ardo r of his love.27
A second facto r involved in the education of th e ministry w as that
early preachers of the movement opposed the settled Congr eg ational
ministry because it was tax-supported.
Th e early Connexion preachers spent most of their time traveling from plac e to place, and it
took a number of years befo re the movement accepted the preaching
of a man at only one location. 2 s
About 1805, the Arminian Cong1·egationalists turned from the
controv ersy about original sin and election to the doctrine of th e
Tri nity. Discussio n of the Trinity may be f ound in Christian Connexion writings at this time, but not as exte nsiv ely as some ten
year s lat er . As wi th the dispute about Calvin ism, the Tr inita1ian
controversy for the Congregationalists
was within the church . In
both disputes the Christians differed, for they were unanimous on
these matters wit hin tl1eir movement ; their disputes were with orthodox leade rs outside, such as the Methodists and Presbyterian s.
Th e result was that the Unitarian
and Christians were th rown to26Jbid ., pp. 29, 840.
26 lb id ., pp. 932f .
O11e of these men was the son of Abner Jon es,

Abner Dumont Jones, his biographer . The information about him
is limit ed; but, sinc e he was ordained at 18, he was no doubt ordained
as a Ch ristian Connexion preacher, p . 384.
2 7 E. G. Hollan d, Memoir of R ev. Joseph Badger, New York:
C. S.
Francis and Co., 1854, p. 355. Cf. Da vid Millard's statement in the
Gospel Lu minary, 1826, p. 199, in which he defends lack of education
by pointing out that the New Testament pre achers were not educate d. Se Baxt er, p . 34, on frontier condit ions and the un educa te d
ministry .
28 See Th e Clergyman's Lool.,-ing Glass, 2nd ed., Po rt smouth:
1803,
p. 5. Cf. Smith, Lif e, pp. 268f, 204-207. H. of G. L., November 10,
1809, p. 125; Ju ne 8, 1810, p. 187. Opposition to the tax-supported
church was one of Smith's main reaso ns fo r starting the H erald of
Gospel Liber ty . Th e name it self had to do with liberty from tax
support of the establishment.
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gether despite the social and religious factors which kept them apart,
but not until the Unitarians becam e independent of the Congregationalists, and the Christians more concerned with Christology.
It is difficult to determine the extent to which the Connexion
preachers may have been influenced by the discussion of the Trinity
within the established church. Smith mentions in his autobiography
that in 1789 he had not as yet questioned the doctrine of the Trinity.29 He first mentions his consideration of the doctrine while he
was preaching at Woburn, Mas s., in 1798.
It was at Woburn that my mind was first troubled about what
is called the trinity . Some years before, Dr. S. Shepard had
told me that three persons could not be one person, and that
the text brought to prove the trinity, I John v. 7, did not say,
three persons, but three, without saying what the three were.
He also said, that where Watts said, "When God the mighty
maker died," it ought to have read, "Wh en Christ the mighty
Saviour died," because said he, God never died. This I remembered, and often after my preaching was much t l'Oubl ed on account of my ignorance of that mystery or rather mistake. 30
The time in which Jones first questioned the doctrine of the Trinity
is even less clea r . His son says in the biography that his fa t her rejected the doctrine, but does not say why nor the time at which
the rejection took place .a1
The main basis for Smith's rejection of the Tr inity was that he
could not find it in the Bible nor would the doct r ine stand up wh en
examined by common sense. Smith and Jones affirmed, "I will hav e
nothing but for which I can bring thus saith the Lor d, and thus it
is written," 32 and they failed to find anything about the Trinity in
the Bibl e. Upon examining Smith's earliest extant statement expressing his views on the Trinity the reason for his r ejection becomes obvious.
As for three persons being one, and one three, it never was,
nor never will be. People may think it is so ; but they cannot
understand it, for there is no Light in it. This is the mystery
of the trinity, and not the mystery of Godliness. Let every per29Smith, Lif e, p. 124.
s0 Smith, Lif e, p. 250. Reflecting on the earlier yea r s in the H . of
G. L ., Smith wrote, ". . . but when I compared the doctrine and
practice of the Baptists with the New Testament, I found that both
could not hold me in righteousness.
The two greatest things which,
shocked my mind were, what was called the TRINITY, and what th ey
called the doctrine of election; ... " (August 16, 1811, p. 309) . Shepard was a Calvinistic Baptist preacher, but with Arminian leanings .
(Baxter, pp. 119-121) . Shepard was evidently influenced by reading
the life of Watts, a book which influenced many on the frontier to
become Unitarians includin g Noah Worcester.
See Ea r l Morse Wilbur, A History of Unitarianism, Cambridge: Harvard University
Press, 1952, p. 399 . Cf. Henry Ward Jr., Memoirs of the Rev . Noah
Worcester, Boston: James Munroe and Company, 1844, p. 41.
a1A. D. Jones, p. 23.
a2Jbid., p. 23.
For an article on calling docti-ines by Biblical
terms, see H. of G. L ., May 10, 1811, p. 282.
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son remember, that trinity is an un scri ptu ral Wo1·d, invented
to expr ess an unscriptural
doctrine, which has puzzled and
distracted the world down to t he present day. 3 ~
By 1806 Smith was decidedly anti- Trini tarian, but h e still did not
look with favor on the anti-Trinitarian
Cong regationalists,
as his
comments on Buckminster's ordination sermon of the year befor e
in dicate .

IL

THE

FIRST

STAGES OF CONTROVERSY

Th e earliest anti -T rinit arian literatur e of the Christian Conne xion
may be found in Smith's H era ld of Gospe l L iberty . Th e Herald was
a bimo nthly newspaper, the first issue of which appea r ed in Septe mb er 1808 . Ref ere nces to the Trinity appear from the first, bu t
it was not un til near the time of the paper's dem ise und er Smith in
1816 that anti-T rinitari anism emerged as the chief polemic, t hough
in certain other periods it re ceived consid er able attention.
Topic s
of greater importa nce in the early years were progress 1·eports of
the movement , Calv inism , baptism, and anti-cl er icism in that or der .
More than half the material was polemical in nature, the rest consist ing of reports from preach ers and contac ts wit h Christi an gr oups
in t he South and Sou thwest . The st atement s on the Tr ini ty were
neither positive nor systematic, but mostly directed towa rd the inadeq uacies of orthodox views.
Th e first state ment on Christolog y in the Herald appeared as a
refutat ion of Methodist doctrine . Smith 's main attack was on Biblical exeges is and pointed out the inadequac ies of th e conclusions
at which the Methodists arrived. 34 In a footno te to this ar ticl e
Smith cla r ified his own stand.
I do not believe in an imp erso nal God, nor consid er the son and
Spirit as properties of God; but consid er the son and Spirit as
the Scri ptur e has described them .35
An interesting series of a r ticles from the standpoint of the contrnversy is a series about Calvin's burning of Michael Ser vetus . Th e
source of the material is not given but probably was taken from a
church history book . The doctrine of the Trinity is not mentioned
in the articles, but Servetus became the hero martyr of Ame1·ican
Unitarians of various sorts .36 The year 1811 app ears to be the one
Smith, Chri stian's Maga zine , No . V, 1806, p. 166.
H . of G. L., Sept emb er 15, 1809, p. 110.
asJbid ., p. 111.
36 March 30, 1810, p. 166.
Oth er re fer ences to th e doctr ine ar e:
May 11, 1810, pp . 179, 180; July 20, 1810, p . 198. On October 26, 1810,
Smith notes the founding of An dover Divini ty School and pr esen ts a
tirade against it. Dec ember 2, 1810, p. 242; February 1, 1811, p.
254 ; Ap r il 12, 1811, p. 314; November 8, 1811, p. 334; March 29,
1811, p . 272; J anuary 31, 1812, p. 360; June 5, 1812, p . 395; July 17,
1812, p. 407 ; J anuary 22, 1813, p . 459; December 24, 1813, pp . 55455. This issue contains a letter to Smith's old friend and minister of
th e Second Baptist Chu rc h in Boston, Thomas Bald win, opposi ng the
doctrine.
33

34
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in which the articles on the Trinity wer e the most numerous. :17 At
this time , too, Smith seemed to place less emp hasis on the Biblical
approach to the question and worked more at showing how irrational
the doctrine is. He claimed that no one with good sense could explain how three persons could be one. as
In 1813 the first pamphlet was published by the Christians on the
controversy.
It was written by Frederic Plum er, a young Connexion
preacher.
The title, " On Cont radictions in the Meth odist Discipline
on the Trinity," indicates th e polemic nature of the document. au The
pamphlet, however, seems not to have enjoye d any sizeable circulation . But the Ch l'istians did not go unnoticed . In 1814 Step hen
Porter of Ballston, Mass., attacked the anti- T rinitarian
statements
in Smith's A New Testanient DictionGA·y . Po rter commented that
Smith in defining Fables said, "These fables are such doctrines and
laws as a1·e not named in the Scriptures . I will name a few of
them. " 4 0 The first word on the list, to Po rter's dismay, was "Trinity ."
It appears that before Smith departed from the Christian s to go
to the Universalists
in 1817 he was beginning to consider the
Unitarians in a more favorable light. In the H e1·ald of Gosp el Liberty, March 4, 1914, Smi th mentioned that a new publication, the
Christ-ian Di.·ciµle, had fallen into his hands and stated that it was an
excellent wor k.41 H e claimed not to know its background, but supposed that it was Congregational.
It seems unusual that Smith did
• 7 The reason is not clear .
Smith moved to Philadelphia in July of
that year, but what beari ng this may have had is uncertain (July
.5, 1811, p. 297) . It may have been about this time that the controversy opened up in the less populous areas . It was in 1810 that Noah
w·o1·cester ran into trouble in favoring Unitarianism in New Hampshire (Ware, pp. 35ff).
In 1811, Abiel Abbot wa forced to withdraw from his Connecticut church, the first t rial 011 the doctrine
there (Wilbur, pp . 414f).
At Sandwicl1, Mass ., the same y ar
tl'Ouble developed .
~ 8H . of G. L., July 5, 1811, p. 297.
39H. of G. L ., September
17, 1813, p. 528. Plumer was Ol'iginally
from Jew England but moved to Philadelphia in 1810. A few years
later he was back in
ew England.
Milo True Morrill, A Hi story
of the Chri stian Denomination in A -merica, Dayton : The Christian
Publishing Association, 1912, pp. 112, 114. Cf. H. of G. L., Ju ne 22,
1810, p. 192. Jasper Hazen, edito1· of the Ch?-istian Pa.Uadiilm, wrnte
in 1846, "At first the Cluistians were g enerally Trinitarian .
ow
they are mo tly Unitarian"
(Ap r il 29, 1846, p . 401). Perhaps bad
he said the early preachers wer e not anti-Trinitarian
he would have
been nearer the truth . In 1814 the p re achers of the movement were
mostly in rural frontier areas. Smith gives the following statistics
for preachers in each state in 18J 4: Conn . 1, R. I. 3, Mass . 11, . H.
12, Me. 6, Vt . lG (H . of G. L., Ma rch 4, 1813, p . 575).
40 Rev. Stephen
Po rter : "Discourse addressed to the Presbyterian
Church in Ballston, on Lord's Day, October 30, 1814."
41 Edited by
oah ·worcester at Brighton, Mas s., beginning in 1813.
Ware, p. 56.
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not know Noah Wol'cester from theil' early days in Tew Hamp shfr e.
At least he knew Noah's brothel', Thomas.
In 1816 Elias Smith commenced pl'eaching Univel'salism and a
year later became a member of the Universalist Convention.•z Many
in the Connexion were shocked, but younger leadership had already
developed and the movement was in little danger. 43 Jones in the
meantime had acquil'ed a knowledge of medicine which permi tted him
to practice, and he gave more time to medicine than to pl'eaching,
except at ceitain intervals.
He also did little publi shing of the
magnitude which chal'actel'ized Smith's efforts with the l'esult that
he failed to emerge in a serious role of leadership . About this time,
because of migrations from upper New England, the geographical
center of the movement shifted to New York State in the region
south of Rochester.
This meant that the older battleg rounds were
disappearing
and new ones taking their place . Th e Christians
found tha t in evangelistic outlook they resembled th eir religious
neighbors who were now Methodists, Presbyterians
and Arminian
Baptists.
The one exception was their Unitarian Chl'istology, and
this question emerged as central.
Early in 1809 the New England Christians heal'd of a group in
Virginia who had departed from the Method ists and who also went
by the name Chr:istian. 44 They also heard of Christians in Kentucky
and Ohio who wel'e strongly anti-Trinitarian
in sentiment.
The exchanges with these people, among whom Ba r ton W . Stone was th e
best known figure, were mo1·e frequent since aftel' the 1820's many
New Englanders who migrated to New York later migrated to Ohio
and Indiana.
It is doubtful, however, that these contacts had much
influence on the Christian Connexion until the 1830's. 45
·12 Smith, Life, p. 360.
The Universalists were much like the Christians in socia l and educational back ground and in their approach to
church life. They had gone a step farther and not only claimed that
all men could seek salvation, but that eventually all men would receive it.
4 3 J oseph Badger stated that oth er s were as authoritative
as Smith
(Holland, pp. 179, 190-91).
44 H. of G. L. , November 10, 1809, p. 23.
Cf. Morrill, p. 110. Smith
visited the eastern Christians in 1812, and some of the southerners
came north at a later date ( October 25, 1811), but no effective cooperation existed prior to the Civil War . Discussions of merger were
canied on in the Christian Sun (South) and the Christian Palladium
by the respective editors Dani el
. Ke r r and J oseph Marsh in the
early '40's (Christian Palladium, June 15, 1841) . In 1844, however,
the Northern group adopted an abolition platform, and discussions
were broken off ( Chris tian Sun, August 9, 1844).
45 On Stone's Trinitarian
views see Winfred Ernest Garrison and
Alfred T . DeGroot, Th e Dis ciples of Christ A History, St. Louis:
Christian Boa r d of Publication, 1948, pp . 118ff. Joseph Badger was
the first Connexion leader to visit the Ston eites , going to Kentucky
in 1825 (Holland, p. 266) . The Eastern Christians knew little about
the Stone people before that time . In 1834 David Millard made a
trip to the West, and from his letters it is obvious that the two
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Ill.

THE

CONTROVERSY MATURES

It was because of their stl'Ong anti-Trinita r ian sentiments that the
Christians moved from their close fellowship with the Freewill Bap tists toward a greater affinity with the Unitarians.
Responsibility
for this change may be accredited to a number of young men who
emerged into leadership roles in central New York. One of the most
infl u ential of these was David Millard, who ,vas the first Connexion
preacher ordained in the state of New York. 40 Millard lived most
of his adult life in the area south of Rochester,
ew York, but h e
traveled extensively.
He secured a place for himself in the Trini tarian controversy ·while he was yet young by publishing a short
work on the subject in 1818.47 In the preface he indicated that the
Christians did not have at that time any work on the subject which
was widely circulated.
"I can only regret," he wrote , "t hat this
subject has not been taken up by a more able ha11d, and handled in
a mor e skillful manner." 4 8 In 1823 h e produced a more elaborate,
bound work, which was revised and reprinted again in 1837. 4 9 The
infl uenc e of this book is attested in various ways. Henry Ware, Jr. ,
a Unitarian and Ha 1·vard professor, indicated familiarity
with it. 50
In the preface to the second edition, Millard wrote:
A large number of persons, from 1·eading this little volume
have become decided believer s in the divine unity of God, and
groups we1·e by no means merged (Ch1·istian Pallad ium, June 16,
1834).
4 GMorr ill, p. 114.
The firs t New York church appears to have
been established in 1809 in Otsego County (H. of G. L., Febl'Uary 28,
1812, p. 363) . Millard was converted at Ballstown, N . Y., in 1814
by Nancy Grove Cram . She was a Freewill Baptist, originally from
Weare, N. H., and probably remained in that faith.
Sh e returned
to New Hampshire to encourage Freewill preachers to move to th e
frontier, but being unsuccessful she stopped at a Connexion meeting
at Wood stock, Vt., and persuaded three of their preachers to make the
trip (J. F. Burnett, Ea1·ly W01nen of the Christian Church, Dayton :
The Christian Publishing As sociation, 1921, pp . llf).
A letter from
Milla rd appeared in the H. of G. L ., Jun e 9, 1815, p . 691, written
from Ballstown, N. J., in which Millard gives his age as 20. Millard
later was a lecturer at Meadvill e Theological School from 1844 until
his death in 1866 (F rancis A. Christie, The Makers of the Meadville Theolog ical School, Boston: The Beacon Press, Inc., 1927, p . 5).
See also D. E . Millard, Memo fr of Rev . David Millard, Da yton : Th e
Christian Publishing Association, 1874.
4 7 David Millard,
Th e T1-ue Messiah Exalted or Jesu s Cl11ristreally

the Son of God, vindicated in three letters to a Presbyte1-ian minister, Canandaigua : J . D. Bemis, 1818. Th e pamphlet was also printed

at Ke ene, N. H., in 1819.
4 Ibid. , p. 3.
49 Th e pagination
he1·e is from

Th e True Messiah (I n Scripture
Light or the Unity of God, and P1·oper Sonship of J esus Clwist, Affirmed and Defended), Union Mills, N. Y.: The Christian General
Book Association, 1837.
5 0 J ohn Ware,
Memoi?-s of the Lif e of Henry Ware, Jr ., Boston:
Jame s Mun roe and Company, 1846, p . 187.
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the Sonship of J esus Christ; among whom ar seve 1·al able
ministers of the gospeJ.5 1
It is important from the standpoint of Chris tian -U nitarian re lations hips to notice t hat Milla rd openly rncog niz ed indebtedness to
two of the most widely known Unitarians of the da y-Noah
Worcester an d William Elle ry Channing .
Th e writings of the venerable Noah Worcester have been a rich
treas ure for years past. I think he stands justly entitled to a
ran k with the fi rst writers in our country up on this subjec t .
His "Bible News" and his "Appeal to the Can did," I could wisl1
were in the hand of every sinc ere inquirer after truth.
Those
works have been of gre at use to me in arranging this . I ha ve
also derived assistance from the writings of Dr. Channing, for
which I would make grateful acknowledgments. 52
From this statement it is clear that willingness to listen to the
Unita r ians had in creased considerably.
The increasing contacts are
also shown by the fact that Jos eph Badger wrote Noah Wor cester
in 1818 req uesting permission to distribute some of his pamphlets .
Badger also spok e highly of Worcester's two works .53
Sinc e the wor k by Millard influenced the views of the Conn exion
so extensively, we need to look at this work in detail. The book is
divid ed into four chapters, 1. " Th e Unity of God," 2. "On the Sonship of Christ ," 3. "Divin e Titles Given to the Son of God," and 4.
" The Trinitarian Mode of Argument Assum ed." 54 Th e book, as others written by Connexion preachers, was mor e conc er ned with refu51 /b id ., p. vi.
In the Christian Palladium, August, 1832, p. 97,
mention is made of Methodists who were converted by rea din g the
wor k. Mark F ernal d, one of the leaders of the Christians in Main e,
living most of the time at Kitt ery, wrote in a letter to t he Palladiurn
(January 1833, p. 114) that his mind ha d been greatly influenced by
the writings of Milla rd . A comment al so attested to the influence
of the book in the Gospe l Luminary , 1825, p . 36.
5 2 2nd ed ., p . iv.
Worcester was born in New Hampsh ire in 1758
and, as Smith and Jones, commenced teaching at 18 in spite of little
educat ion. H e comm enced preaching as a Cong regationa list (Ware,
op. cit ., pp. 1, 8, 20). He re ad works by Mr . Emlyn and t he life of
Dr . Watts (pp . 40f) . Wilbur is inco rrect in saying t ha t Worc ester
" . . . had been influenced by no Uni tarian writing ... " (p. 409).
Bad ger was from the same area as Worcester, and Worcester knew
Badger's relatives (Holla nd, p. 211).
53 / bid.
Bad ger was born in Gilm anton, N. H ., in 1792 (p. 8). He
moved from t here to Canada where he started preachin g . He then
came back to N. H., but then moved to central New York where he
spent t he rest of his life except for numerous and lengthy trips . He
was probably the most impo r tant second gene rat ion preacher of the
Conn exion. In 1844 he was appointed to th e board of trustees of
Meadville Th eological School and was a member of the visit ing committee which offices he held unti l 1852, t he date of his death (ibid.,
p . 337 ) .
64 An interesti ng parallel
to the organization of this book is Worcester's Bible News publish ed in 1810. It was likewise divided into
four parts, t he first two of which are the same as Millard's " On
the Unity of God," and "On t he Real Divinity and Glory of Christ ."
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tation th an with taking a position and it is the 1·efore not easy to
construct a statement concerning what Milla r d belie ved about th e
Trinity.
He evid ent ly had two chi ef assumptions:
(1) All doctrines
must stand the test of reason, 5 5 and (2) God is impassible , tha t is,
he cannot suffer. 50 The beginn ing points were likewise shared by
the Uni tar ians. The fact that certain points of view fr om which h e
worked were condemned as he resy in the fourth and fifth centuries
did not seem to bother Millard, and he came up with a strange combination of ancient h eresies. He accepted the Arian conclusion that
there was a time when Clu·ist was not, i.e ., he was 11ot eternally the
Son . At the same time he rejected Arius' view t hat Chris t was
cre ated from not hing , asserting that he was not crea ted, but der ived. He was the proper Son of God, to employ Millard's own
terminology.~ 7 He was therefore in part correct in cont ncling that
he was not an Arian. He, however, did sele ct his position from another anci ent heresy; he was a monophysite, contending that Christ's
nature was one-Divine .
That which proceeded fo1·th from God before the foundation of
the wor ld, was made flesh in the womb of the Vi rgin, by the
power of the Holy Ghost; so that Ch r ist's flesh being made of
t he Wo r d united with the seed of the woman, and was a11d is
far superior to human nature. As Christ proceeded fo rt h from
God and was made flesh, he is far supe rior to himuin, and is
DIVINE. "
05 Millard quotes
Samuel Cla i-ke, " ...
the doctrine which cannot
stand the test of rational in vestigation, cannot be tr ue" (p. 25) . Cf.
Channing, " ...
the ultimate i-elianc e of a hum ai1 being is and must
be on his own mi11d" (Quoted in Stow P er son s, Fr ee Religion, New
Haven: Yale Univcr ity P ress, 1947, p. 4).
5 6 Millard,
p. 63. Th e Son of God, however, ca n suffer (p. 72).
Channing accepted the view that God did not suffe r but diff ered with
Millard's theory of atonement.
Channing view ed the efficacy of the
death of Christ its "moral influence" (Joh n Whit e Chadwick, Willimn Ellery Channing, Boston: Houghton, Mifflin and Company, 1903,
p . 146). This difference is a basic one. Th e Christians were evange listic and still accept ed original sin. Sin is therefore something
that only God can deal with. Tl1is, along with cultural r easons, is
why transcen den tal ism did no t make headway in the Christian Connexion. Austin Crai g , who came the neare st of the Christians to being a transce11de ntalist, still emphasi zed exper imental religion and
hence did not qualify as a transcendentalist.
Transcendentalists
were
too cer tain of the goodness of man to feel a need for conversion (W.
S. Ha rwood, Lif e and L etter· of Au stin Craig, N ew Yor k: Revell
Company, 1908, p. 72). At on e tim e Craig hop ed to secure Emerso11
and Pa r ker a s lecturers at his West Bl oomington, N. Y. church (p.
162).
57 Millard , pp . 101, 242.
Ch r ist was preexi st e11i but not et ernal.
In ter stingly Milla rd used t he woi-d derived ra ther th an begotten,
which is a Bib lical te1·m. Th e Tri nita ria ns, however, used begotten
and he m ay have thought it would ca u se confusion .
:; I bid ., p. 115. Christ was divine, but not a deity. " . .. but the
Ribl e nowhere mentions the deity of Christ" (p. 209). Th is use of
languag e in dicates thai Milla r d's interes t was chi efly pol emical. In
his view Jesus is n eith er fully God nor fully ma 11.
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Strangely enough, Milla r d was not accused of the monophysite heresy. But then Millard's view was not the same as ancient monophysitism, since the monophysites employed the Stoic Logos in thei r
doctrine and conside r ed the Son eternally existent because the Arian
alternative had been condemned .
The question has to be rais ed as to whether Millard's Chr:istology,
by his own premises, was any better than that of the Trinitarians.
He was especially vicious in his attack on the two-natu r s view of
Christ, charging that no one could make sense of it , and the orthodox, when cornered, replied that it was a mystery. But did Millard
do any better? It is true that he stuck to his pre mise that God did
not suff er, but he believed that sin could only be overcom e by someone superior to man, and hence the Son suffered.
Being made flesh, he became subject to pain, sickn s , sonow,
and death; and thus, in all things he was made lik e unto hi s
59
brethren ....
Christ's death was not a human death, for, if so, it would be meaningless .60 But Millard's Christ seems to be in as difficult a situation
rationally as the orthodox Christ.
He recognized his predicament,
but still would not admit of mystery . His out was " ... I, therefore,
leave the subject where the Bible leaves it." 61 Millard once again
is shown to be a better debater than a constructive theologian .
The work shows erudition in spite of Millard's lack of a college
education . Christie says : "Certainly his exegetical and controversial
work, The True Messiah, shows an informed mind." 62 Millard surprisingly does not quote Worcester or Channing but does refer to
the church histories of Mr. Milner, Dr. Mosheim, and Dr. Priestley .63
By the third decade of the nineteenth century the two ancient foes
of the Christians subsided and were exceeding ly weak in New York,
the new center of the movement. This left the New York preachers
free to concentrate on the new enemy, Trinitai·ianism. 64 An important element of the anticlerical polemic of the early years was the
tax support of ministers . By the late twenties, however, this practice had all but vanished. As Smith pointed out in 1811, the South ern states and Vermont were free of this requirement.es
In 1814 the

/bid ., p. 115.
/bid., pp . 71f. Some Methodi sts grante d that God did not suffer.
They argued that Christ had two natures and that it was the human
nature which suffered.
Milla rd would have none of this. He correctly pointed out that if they retaine d their view of sin, Christ
dying in his human nature would not provide forgiveness.
s1Jbid., p. 100.
s2christie, p. 58.
G3Millard, p. 36.
64 Controversy
was one of the characteristics of frontier re ligion .
Clifton E . Olmstead, History of Religion in the United States, Englewood Cliffs: Pr entice-Hall, 1960, pp. 304ff. When one controversial
matter declined, another was taken up .
G5H. of G. L., June 21, 1811, p. 293.
59

60
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church-state re lationship was voted out in Connecticut, in 1817 in
New Hampshire, but not until 1833 in Ma ssachusetts. 66 Calvinism
had also greatly declined by the latter part of the twenties. In 1809
Smith could write, " In Edgecome, Calvinism is law ... " 67 but
twe nt y years later in 1829, Noah Porter wrote to Lyman Be echer,
You know as well as I, but, if I am not mistaken, thirty years
ago, ten sermons were preach ed in N ew England on total depravity and election to one that is pl'eac h ed on thos e subjects
now. Gs
At this t ime, espe cially the latt er half of the third decade, th e
preachers of the Connexion devoted themselves more and more to
the Trini tari an controversy and sent out feele rs of friendship to
t he Cong reg ational Unitarians.

IV. UNITARIAN OVERTURES
Developments within the Unitarian bodies also favored growing
contacts between the two groups.
By 1820 it had becom e obvious
to mos t Unitarians that they were a body apal't from the Trinitarian
Congregationalists,
and they commenc ed looking for av enues of dissemi nating t hei r liberal views. In 1821 the Berry Street Confere nce
was formed and the Publishing Fund Society founded. G9 In considering ways of dist ri buting the publications they looked westward and
became more intereste d in the people of th e Christian Connexion.
While at Baltimore in the early twenti es, Jared Sparks became awar e
of the Ston eite Chri stians in Ke11tucky.70 In 1825 the American Uni tarian Association was formed , over som e objection, for th e primary
purpos e of publishing tracts and circulars . The following year students from Hal'Vard Divinity School commenced traveling west in
the summers, making contacts for libe ra l Christianity on the frontier. I n 1827 Moses G. Thomas traveled by horseback as fa r west
as St. Louis, making many contacts with people of the Chr istian
Connexion. 71
Olmstead, pp. 215f . Concerning Connecticut, see Keller, p. 134.
H. of G. L., September 1, 1809, p. 108. Baxter, pp. 122f, gives
an excellent account of the decline of Calvinism among the r egular
Baptists.
68 Quoted in Kell er, p. 227.
From th e Autobiography of Lyman
Be eche'I', II , p. 162. Keller includ es additional analysis of the decline
of Calvinism among the Conn ecticut orthodox. In the Chr istia n Palladiiim , August 1833, p. 122, David Millard comments on the declin e
of Calvi nism among the Presbyte rians .
69 Wilbur, p. 439.
The publications, however, were not mere ly concerned wit h anti-Trinita r ianism. Religious publishing began to boom
about that time. Th e Congregationalists
commenced quantity publishing about 1815 (Keller, p. 118). It was also a period of new interest in missions . From 1811 to 1820 the Connecticut Cong r egationalist s contrib uted $34,859.76 to missions, but contr ibutions fo1·
the foll owing decade were $123,991.60 (p. 98).
7 0WiJbu r, p. 426.
71 Wilbur,
p. 443. Further details ar e found in the American Uni tarian Association, Second Annttal Report, 1827, p. 49.
66
67
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Because of these contacts, some Unitarians
began to look at the
Connexion as the solution to their cil'culat ion pl'Oblems, an outl et
for mission enterprises, and a possible source for ministers.
Some
felt these people would make better frontier preach ers than Bostontra ined ministers.
Henry Wa re, Jr., who opposed Unitarian ministers moving out of New England, reasoned th at they still had much
work there of liberalizing religious views and especially favored such
a solution . He wrote Mr . Allen, July 23, 1827:
Mr. Clough [a Boston Connexion preac h er ] has pl'Oposed that
the Unitarians
and 'Christians'
sho u ld uni te in one, on the
Hudson Riv er. Ma ny of us think favorably of the plan, and
are disposed to patronize it, if feasible, bu t a 1·e little fearful
t hat it is not. Others start strong obje ctions to it in toto.
Something must be done to gain us an increase of ministers. 72
Ware's favorable response was the result of his contacts with t h e
Christian preachers.
He was personally acq ua inted with Clough,
and wrote of .him, "M r . Clou gh , an elder of the 'Ch ristians,' a man of
a good deal of talent and influence ... " 73 Ware also had visited
Millard at his home in West Bl oomfield, New York, in 1826. Concerning Millard and the Connexion, he wrote hi s sister Harriet,
.. . I p as sed the evening with Dr. Millard, author of 'The True
Messiah exalted,' whom I found a sens ible, interesting
man,
about thirty-three years of age .. . . [He] tried to persuade me
to spend Sunday and preach . ...
I peremptorily deni ed him.
I believe I was right; but indeed, I regretted it, for I shall
never be there again and it would have be en an opportunity to
rivet one of the links of the great Unitarian Chain of connexion, and a very important one too ...
.74
The result of these contacts was that Ezra Stiles Ga nnett, the young
colleague of William Ellery Channing, and secretary of the American U nita1·ian Association, was sent to the Uni te d Stat es Christian
Conference at West Bloomfield, N . Y., in 1827. 75 One purpose for
Gannett's appearance was to formu lat e plans for a theological school,
but nothing came of it.7 6 The reason for lack of enth usiasm among
72
74

7 3Jbid., p . 202 .
Quoted in Wa re , p. 201.
lbi d., p . 187. In 1828 Wa re visited Connexion churches whi le on

a trip through Vermont, mentioning especially his stopover at Woodstock, Vt. (p. 218). Wa re made these trips because of his ill health,
henc e the reaso n fo r his ref usal to preac h!
75 l bid., p. 201.
Th e copies of the Christian Palladium in the Andover Libra ry (Harvard Divinity Sch ool ) are addressed to E. S. Gannett. Apparently, howev er , he did not find tim e to read the journal
inasmuch as the pages in a number of issues had not been cut. The
conference, although called "United States," did not include delegates
from the South and West even though occasiona l messengers might
be pr ese nt from t he O'K elly and Stone peop le. In 1834 the delegates
to the conference were only from the East, with a few from Ohio.
The New England Ch ris tians by this time had a numb er of churc h es
in Ohio , established by peop le who had moved from N ew York
( Christian Pall adium, September 1, 1834, p. 152; October 15, 1834,
p. 197).
76 Christie,
p . 5.
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the Ch ri stians was probably best summed up by David Millard in
an article in the 1826 Gospel Lwr nfrW,ry, p. 199:
To say a man cannot be a minister of the gospel, without what
is termed a liberal education, is to say most of the pr imitiv
preachers of the gospel were not such in reality . In short it
would contradict the scriptures of t r uth, and the Lon] God himself.
Cer tai n leaders of th e Christia ns, including Milla rd and J oseph
Badge r, were inclined toward the education of thos e ministers who
desired it , but th ey fluctuat ed back and forth, always def ending the
place for those ministers who ·were untrained as they themselves
were . Simon Clough appears to be th e only minister who consistently
pushed the idea of an educated ministry, but he was one of the few
who pr eached solely in the urban centers, first at Boston, then in
New York.77 Most of the Christian ministers spent their liv es away
from the seaboard and appear either to have been indifferent or
opposed to the education of young men .1 s
The overtures of the Unitarian societies soon began to appear in
the Christian publications.
In Feb r uary 1826, the following statement appea red in the Gospel Luminary under the title Unil ari cm
A ssociation:
We haYe lately received a lett er from th e Conesponding
Secre tary of the American Unitarian Associatio n, inviting a
cooperat ion with them of all such as are friends to liberal and
rational christianity, the leading features of which ar e, a belief in one God, and his Son Jesus Christ ....
Th e object thus
fa1· is good, and although we are not connec ted with the America n Unita r ian Association , we feel willi11g to lend our aid, by
r eceiving tracts and dist r ibuting them ...
.7u
References are made in the Ltiminwry in the same year t o two Unitarian publications, the Chi·istian Inquir ei· and the Chri stian Register.80 Milla r d comm ent ed that he had read the Inqu irer for the past
Christie, pp. 6f .
It was 1834 befo1·e the Clll'is ti ans even wen t so fa r as to back an
aca demy-the
one proposed by Elde r Tobey a t Portsmouth, N. H.
'>V.E. Channing gave $50 toward its establishment (Clwistian Pal ladium, Jun 16, 1834, p. 72). A simi la r school was established at
B verly, Ma s .. in 1836 through the efforts of J. V. Hines. Both the
schools were vote d funds by are a conferenc es, but, the money was
Bever raised (Monill, p. 162). It was even difficult fo r the Christians to ra ise their preachers' salaries . The blam e possibly may be
attributed to the eal"ly opposition of th e Christians to the ta..x support of ministers, itinerancy, and the view tl1at th e pre acher mus t
desert all. Because of their early st and, th e movement appealed
mostly to those who were not inclined to part with th eir funds. E.
Edmunds, Memoir of Elder Benjcimin Tay lor, Bosto n: George W.
Whi te , 1850, p. 33. Antioch at micl-ce11tury ·was th e fi r st college
project, but it also failed in Connexion hands for lack of support.
79 Gospel Luminar1J, 1826, p. 48.
The Christ ians by this time comprised on e of the most influe ntia l churches in cent r al and western
New York (Cross, p. 263).
BO
Jbid ., pp . 50, 71.
77

78
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year and l'ecommended it highly to his readers . He fu1ther stated
t ha t person s wishing to l ak e it might apply to the edito r of the Gospel
Lm ninary . In the same issue Milla r d noticed that both the Clwistian Rcgiste1· and the Inquirer had spoken highly of a ser mon by
Simon Clough, delivered a t the opening of the Christia n Meet inghous e at the co1·ner of Sum mer and Sea Streets, in Bos ton, December 29, 1825. He th en proceede d to quote at length fr om the lnquire1·:
We have vi ewed with a good deal of i11terest a sect that has
r isen up wit hin a few years denominat ed Chris tians-The y hav e
done much to propagate the doctrin es of unadul te rated Christianity, and have f earlessly mainta ined the unity of God ....
They set up their banne r among the humble and the lowly, and
many have been shelt ere d unde r it ....
Differing as we do in
some particulars from this sect yet as Uni tarians we canno t
but bid them God speed ....
We ha ve been Jed to these re marks by a sermon delivered by
Mr. Clough of this city ....
We cannot conclud , howeve r,
without congratulating
the society in t hi s city in having a
preacher so well able to vindicate t he doctrin es they profess ...
.s1
Additional contacts with the Unitarians
are mentioned in th e
Luminary.
In New Jersey, a "Female Labo rer " by the name of
Abigail Rob er ts proclaimed Unitarian Christology .82 The hearing
she received was not particularly favo l'able at first because of her
th eology; but, aft er she exp lained h er posit ion more fully, the people
declared that the great port ion of them had always t hought that way
and they could not und erst and why their ministe rs should believe a
doctrine " ...
so oppos ite to the plain and positive decla r ations of
the scriptures, as the Trinity." 83 At this time the re lations between
th e Unitarians
and Christians in New J ersey seemed quite congenial. Millard wrote,
In the State of New J el'sey, th ere are a few congregational societies the greater part of which hav e re cently avowed the Unitarian doctrines ; and it is highly probabl e, will become incorpor ated with the Christian denomination.
The greater part of
the members of the church at Johnsonburg, have al rea dy united,
and a number more, it is highly probable, will eventually join.
The greater part of the societies in Frankford and Wantage
are friendly; but in consequ ence of t he critical state of their
public property, choose to remain, for the p resent, as they are.
81 /b id ., p. 71.
Va ri ous refe re nces are made in this issue to the
Trinitarian
controve1 ·sy . A pamphlet by H enry Grew, a former
Hartford , Conn. Baptist, is ment ioned, p . 168, and on page 192 a
statement from the N ew Yo r k T elescope that the Unitarians are on
their last leg is refuted , cf . p. 215.
s2 Mrs . Roberts was born in Ren saelaer County, New York, in 1791.
She became a Friend and spoke at their society meetings.
She became a convert to the Christian cause through the pre aching of
Nancy Grove Cram (Burnett, p. 18) .
saGospel Lu 1ninary, 1826, p. 222. On page 225 a statement of
similar 1·esults is included.
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One of the ministers of this denomination has united, and some
others are friendly to the doctrine we pre ach. 84
Although cooperation of this sort is significan t , it does not appea r
ever to have been widespread.
Millard also mentions that the United Stat es Annual Confe1·ence
held at Windham, Connecticut, in Septembe r 1826 appointed a committee to correspo nd with the Unitarian Gener al Baptists of EngJand .85
The stay of Joseph Badger in Boston for some months in 1828
also served to further relationships.
One of Badg er's chief interests
was the Trinitarian controversy, and he openly sought contacts with
the Unita ri ans, as is shown by his correspondence with Noah Worcester. 86 Upon arriving in Boston to preach at Summer and Sea
streets, h e mad e it a point to meet as many Unitarians as possible.
To David Millard, he wrote,
I have visited the colleges at Cambl'idge, and the venerable
Noah Worcester, of Brighton.
He is 011e of the purest men I
ever saw . . .. I would also say, that fo r young men among us
who should wish to hav e a liberal education for the ministry,
they can hav e boa1·d and tuition gratis, if properly introduced
at Cambridge. B7
He also became acquainted with H enry Ware, J r ., E. S. Gann ett, and
Joseph Tuck erman . At one point he seriously considered an invitation to join Mr . Tuckerman in his program of benevolent work, bu t
he finally declined .8 A diffe rence in the preaching methods of the
two groups is pointed up in an anecdote about Badger.
While he was in Boston, he occasionally associated with clergymen of the Unitarian denomination, men who were perhaps distinguished above the averag e of ministers by the careful and
elaborate manner in which they prepared their written discourses. One day he was accosted by one of them thus : 'Mr.
Badg er, how do you manage to prepare so many sermons?'
'Why, sire,' he rep lied, 'I never study the words of my sermons.
I study ideas, and clothe them in words when I want them. 89
s,1Jbid., p . 224 .
ssJos eph Badg er considered going to England in 1824 to promote
fellowship but did not (Holland, p . 264). Nothing came of this early
overture, but correspondence continued between the two groups into
the twentie th century (Morrill, pp. 310!) . The Unitarians of Boston
also corr espond ed with the English Baptists (Wilbu r , p. 445).
86See Holland, pp. 155, 199, 238, and 320. As a young man Badg er
visited the grave of Joseph Priestly in Northumberland, Pa. (p. 205).
Priestly, an English Unitarian, died in Pa . in 1804.
B7Jb icl., p. 300.
one seem to have applied. The situation at Harvard may 11ot have been as auspicious as Badger thought . Ware
wrote in Octobe r 1826, "Our Th eological School is so poor, that it
almost languishes; three applicants went away because ther e was no
suppo rt for them" (Ware, p. 190).
SSHolland, p. 301. It is difficult to imagine Badge r in this role
since he loved controversy so much. Tuckerman, however, was favorably impressed with him, ibid ., p. 308.
soJbid. , p. 302.
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Badger was interested in educat ion even though he always defended the rights of the un educated. It was because of this interest
that on the evening of Septembe r 8, 1835, he conve r sed with William
Ellery Channing in Channing's summer residence at Newport, R. I.
During the cou rse of the discussion Badger suggested that Channing
write an article for the Chri st ian Palladium, which appeared the
following year. Chan ning stated at that time that he regarded the
Christian denomination as having a great mission to fulfill.
He
hoped that the den omin ation would g iv e more serious attention to
education. 9o
An interesting event occurred during Badge r 's residence at Boston
which points up some of the differences between the two groups and
indicates that Badg er was not as ecumenical as his association with
the Unitarian
ministe rs might lead one to believe. A young lady
who had been a Unita ri an became a member of the Ch risti an Church
while Badg er was th ere . Conce rn ing her changed statu , he wrote,
I baptized a very respe ctable young lady who had always attended a Unita rian meeting until a few months since , wh en she
found in a pew of her chapel Clough's lett er to Mr . Smallfield ,
which excited her inquiry and finally becam e the means of her
awakening.
Thus a good t hing may com e out of a despised and
persecuted Nazareth. 91
One problem in any r approchement with the Unitarians was evidently
a fe eling of infe riority on the pa r t of the Christians.

V.

HOPES

OF UNIT Y DIMINISH

During the thirties the contacts continued, but it appears that
both groups became increasingly aware of the deep-seated differences .
The Unitarians
were friendly, but reserved, waiting fo r responses
from th e Ch r istians.
Some of the Christians were alarmed at the
friendship, fearful that they might be swallowed up by the Unitarians . The res ult was that the contacts became less nume r ous and
the gl'Oups became less optimistic about their ability to work together .
Both groups also developed internal problems which diminished their
desire for external contacts.
These new developments also drew in terest away from the Trinitarian
controve1 ·sy, which had thrown the
two denominations together in the first place.
The Christians first became inte re st ed in structuring
their brotherhood when Elias Smith left the fellowship in 1817. Bu t in spite of
growing concern, nothing of great significance jelled until the thirties . As they tightened their organizational
st r uctures, the Christians turned more inward.
At first, the trend was to develop re gional conferences which had the right to ordain and try ministers .
Befo re long a General Conference was held, the first in 1820, bu t it
was a loosely organized affair and not delegated, with people from
90
01

I bid., p . 356.
Jbid ., pp . 295f.
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all denominatio11s invited. 92 Much opposition to this sort of al·ra ngement was expressed.
By the thirties representation
had developed to some extent, and as late the 1832 Badge r found it 11 cessa1·y to defend the p1'inciple of the delegated conference. 93 So indifferent were the Christians to organization that in 1832 the decision
was made to abandon the United Stat es Conference, bu t it was reorganized the next year, this time on a perma11ent basis. 94
In the late thirties the growing influence of the Campbell Reformers caused the Christians anguish . In Ne w England the influence •\·as not felt until the forties, but in Ohio mai1y churches of
the Conn exion were won over to the position of Campbell.
Late1·
historians of the Connexion, who lived in the days when a merger
had finally taken place betw een the New England, Virginia, aud
Kentucky Christians who did 11ot become a part of the larger Campbell movement, assumed that earlier relationships were closer than
they actua lly were. 9 " They write as if the New Englaml Christia11
were one with the Stoneites and the Vil'ginia Christians and as though
the Stoneite deserted this unity . It is t111e that int errelation ships
existed, but the picture is not that simpl , a11d the matter awaits
further invest igation.oG
About 1834 the Cluistians began to recognize Alexander Campbell
as the new ene my in the West . Th e Unitarians, in co11trast, were little ala rmed by the i11fluence of Campbell. 97 A few years later,
9 2 Morrill

u:ichristian
~ •Clwfatian

p . 140. Cf. Holla11d, pp. 247, 269ff.
Palladium, Jun e 1832, p. 42.
Pallculimn, Nov ember 1832, p . 149; May 1883, pp. 43,

66.

00 Morrill,
p. 132. Cf. J. F. Burnett, Barton W. Stone, Dayton:
The Christian Publishing Association, 1921, p. 38. Th e Eastern
Christians did not have delegates from the South or West at their
United States General Conference even in 1834. Ch1·istian Pallacliu11i, September 1, 1834, p. 152, and Octob e1· 15, 1834, p. 197. 111
1832 and later the Reformers and the Stoneites commenced the ir
merger attempts.
It appea1·s to have been la:te in 1834, however, before the Christians in the East became concerned . Letters from the
West before that time say nothing of the problem. See the Pctllaclimn, July 1833, p. 230; November, pp . 266,254; Jun e 16, 1834, p. 71.
A letter from Matthew Gardn er in the November 1, 1834 issue, page
213, is the first i11dication of alarm.
96 Th e material
remains so that the 1·elations and mel'ger could be
determined, but such a study is still to be undertaken.
97 Campbe11 often
spoke in Unitarian
churches . The following
st at ement is made by the editor of Th e Western Messenger, Vol. I,
1836, p. 56, titled "Alexander Campbell at Louisville."
(Th e Messenger was published by the Westem Unitarian As sociation and
printed bound in Boston by Ja mes Munl'Oe & Co.) "Befo1·e his
[Campbell's] arrival, some of hi s friend had re qu e ted the us e of
our Unitarian church, on the moming of the Lord's day, April 5th,
on which he was expected to be pre . enL. We willingly co11sentecl;
11ot how ever wishi11g to give up our church entirely on that clay, but
r ather that Mr. Campbell should come and preach to us, and his own
friends tog ether. We t hought .it a more christian way, for us all to
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Transcendentalism
sprang up among the Unita rian s which siphoned
off the energ ies for relati ons with others because of th e intern al disput es. Campbell in some ways was closer to the Unita ri ans of the
early thil'ties than were t he Chr istians, but he was more concerned
with "restoring the primitive faith" than either.
He rejec ted exper ien tial conversion, insisti ng that t h e basis for faith was t he Biblical
message about J esu s Chr ist . H e appeared on the scene j u st in tim e
to cau se the Christians to defend their experiential revivalism, which
may hav e con tri buted to the strengt hening of this empha . is, weakened
by contacts with the Unita rians. At the sam e tim e, th e tradition al ists among the Unitarians were becoming more ent renched in their
rationalistic views as the res ult of t l1e rising rom an ticism of the
Tran scen dentalist s.os
The views concerning Campbell, expressed in the Christi an Palla dium in 1834, were mixed . In Ma1·ch of that year ( p . 322) he was
mentioned and ca lled a sectarian.
I n the very same is sue, howeve r ,
L. D. Flemin g sent in a re port , following a visi t to Beth an y , which
is quite favorabl e (p. 342) . In Septemb er , an article appeared opposing Campbell's view of the Holy Spirit, and Badge r wrote on the
subject in the same issue .90 I n 1836 Campb ell made a trip to New
England, but little r esulted except the est ablishment of a church in
Vermont .100 He met several of the Chr istians but felt that they
were n ot following t he Bible closely enough .
It was boast ed by many preachers in New England and New
Yor k that the Bibl e was their only creed, and that by it alone
t h ey would be governed; but unl ess t he production of great
excitem ent, camp meetings, war against Trinitarians, and enunciations against Calvinism be walking by the Bible alone, I
cannot see that these East ern Christ ians ar e more under the
bann er s of the Bible than any other sect in the land. 101
By 1840, how ever, the rift between Campb ell and the New England
Chr istians was certain . By that tim e they accus ed Stone of having
gone over to the Campb ellite s. 1 02
Du ring the thirties the Trinita r ian controversy continued in the
pages of the Pallad ium . One can find art icles on the subject in almost every issue or read a report of a debate or difficulty which
some preacher had with a Trinita r ian. In the late th irties, however,
wor ship togeth er on that morni ng, than t o des er t our church because
other Christians were coming to it. " But see Campbell's complaint
of unfai r treatment by the Unit a1-ians, Mill ennia l Ha rbinger, Vol.
VII, 1836, pp . 289-293.
sswnbur , pp. 456ff.
99 September
1, 1834, pp. 137, 148. Badger charged that Campbell's
view of faith denied the action of the Holy Spirit in conversion. Cf.
Holland, pp. 338-345. See also my article "Alexander Campbell's
View of the Holy Sp irit," Restoration Quarterly, Vol. 6, No. 1, pp.
1-11, especially pa ge 2.
1 00Garrison
and DeGroot, p. 268.
101 Mi llennia l Harbing er, Vol. VII, 1836, p. 545.
1 02 Garr ison and DeGroot, p. 216.
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such material begins to dec r ease. Throughout this decade num er ous
quotations from Unita r ian writings appea r in the Pall adium . Sometimes a rticles of a devot ional s01t may be found. I n the issues available at the Andov er Library, quotation s duifog this deca de may be
found from t he following Unita ri an journals: one from the Christian
Examin er, four from the Chri stian Monito r, six from the C/11-istian
Registe1·, and two from the Unita1·ictn Acli:ocate.1 0 3 Also in these
issues may be found three articles by William Ellery Channing on
" Sin, " "Love to Christ," and "U ltra Unive rs alism."
One also discovers in th e Pallad ium the movement away from the
Freewill Baptists . Notice is giv en in 1832 of an attempt by the Freewills to secure a Tr initarian Cl'eed.1 0 4 The Freewills and the Christians had worked together, especially in New York in the twenties,
but th e gr owing emphasis which the Chri stians placed on Unitarian
Christolog y drew them farther apart. 1 0 5 Zalm on Tobey was exp elled
from the Freewi ll Baptists in the Connecticut-Rhod e Island Conferenc e in 1833 becau se of his Unitarian sentiments. 106
Va rious notices in the Pall(J,(liurn durin g these years point ed up
ways in whic h th e Christians differed from the Unitarians . J. V.
Himes, a Connexion minister in Boston, tells about a gr oup of people
who had mistaken the Christians for Unitarians.
But t hey wer e surprised at our views of revivals of re ligion,
and of conversion . "We thought," said they, "That they believ ed in th is cold, chilling doctrin e of Unitarianism,"
(as they
contemptuously call it), and of course denied the influence of
t h e Holy Spirit, and were opposed to evangelical religion.1 °7
Himes, however, was careful not to appear critical of the Unitarians in his own comments. In fact, a year later he even defended
their style of re ligion, a defense, however, which few Unitarians
wou ld likely welcome .
Besides , some of th e Congregational Unitarians do approve of
rev ivals, and do have them in thei r societies. The subjects of
th eir reviva ls ai-e as pious and devoted as those of the orthodox.ios
Millard heard a simila r criticism of the Unitarians by a Congregational preacher while on a train tr ip. The comments on education
are exagg er at ed, but probably more true than the Christians would
care to admit.
Uni t a ri ans! said he, th ey ar e not Christians; they do not believe in experimental religion . I i-eplied that I was acquainted
with one body of people who are sometimes called Unitarians,
who contend as zealously for experimental religion as any peorn3 Most issues of the Palla diuni from 1832 to 1835 wer e available.
Only a few scattere d issues from 1835 to 1840 are held.
1 0 1 December 1832, p. 202.
1 oss ee Cro ss, pp. 262f.
106 Clvristicm Pallad ium, Septembe r 1833, p . 139.
1 0 1 Jbid., June
1833, p. 66.
10 s[b id ., Octob er 15, 1834, p. 185.
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pie with whom I wa s acquainted. Ah, says he, I presume I know
the people you allude to, and no real Christian would esteem it
a privilege to commune with them . He then gave his own representation of the people called Christians.
He said they we1·e
a set of ignorant, imprudent men-that
there was not a learned
man nor a man of respectable talents among them in New
England, and that their church members and heare r s were of
the ignorant and illit er ate part of the community many of
whom had been excommunicated from other churches. 109
Other statements we r e more direct and critical of th e Unitarians.
A preach er wr it ing in th e Pall adiiim in the Ma rc h 1834 issue, p .
322, stated,
The Unitarians are not superstitious, nor delusiv e. Their theory is plausible; their kind spirit, and strict morality are commendable; they preach "the way and the truth." but in general
the life is wanting.n o
Joseph Bad ger could be even more biting as he compared the two
groups:
We are Anti-Trinitarians,
and all such we regard as Christians
if they believe in One God. According to the meaning of the
word, in one sense, we are Unitarians.
Our labors go to prove
the existence of "One God" and to establish the proper sonship
of Jesus Christ--therefore
on this point, we are Unitarians.
But when we are asked if we take the name "Unitarian"
as a
sectarian name, or if we have a Unitarian creed, we answer in
the negative ....
But where some Unitarians
fail, (we believe) is, they rest too much on a plausible theory of fashionable "will-worship" which is as "a sounding boa r d, 01· a tinkling
cymbal. 111
The social customs of the two gro ups come to the surface
comparison.

in this

The attitude of the Unita rians toward the Christians rem ained
much the same, except that less talk of merging the two groups may
be found. In the November 1834 issue of the Palladium appeared
an article from the Unitarian concerning the Christian Denomination
and its ministers.
Such being the case , we, who are professedly anxious for the
progress of the truth, cannot but feel that they have strong
claims on our sympathies and assistance; and in whatever direct ion a call may be made by our bre thren I hope it will be
met with a generous alacrity, and its character and tendencies
of their denomination must be regarded as one of the most important to the cause of truth.
I am glad to perceive that they are beginning to look to a
more educated ministry. 11 2
The ability of preachers to cross the boundaries also indicates the
continuing congeniality.
In announcing the Memoirs of Elder Jones
written by his son, A. D. Jones, the Pallad ium mention ed that the
109/bi d., September 1833, p. 142.
11 0/bid., Marc h 1834, p. 322.
11 1/bid., May 1, 1834, p. 21.
112 /bid., November
1, 1834, p. 207.
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son was a Un itar ian ministe r at Brighton, Mass. 1H Cart r say· that
young Jones was born in 1816 and ordained at Wilton, N . IL, in
1834 . He was t herefore ordained at t h e age of 18 and without education. The assumption m ust be that he was 01·dained a Clui. tian,
the n transferred
to the Unita rian when h e was dismi sed by th 0
Christian Conferenc e in 1836. 114
In th e last years of the thi r ties a new cri sis develop ed among t h e
Christia ns whic h mov ed th em even further from t h eir Uni t arian
counterpart.
Thi was the Mill er it e exc itemen t concerning the second
comin g . P eople joined Mill 1· from all denominations, bu t esp ecially
fr om th e Baptists, F ree Baptists , and the Ch r istian churchcs. 11 :. Th e
movement seemed to appea l especially to th e Biblically or iented , experiential, r u r al, and lower socioeconomic churchman.
The Christians contributed considerable leaders hip to the moYement, especially
in th e a rea of publica tion and pamphleteer ing.
As early as 1834 some of th e Chris ti an s had become int ern ted in
t he mill en nial eve nt. A book was announced in the Palla dimn, Sign.,~
of the Times, by Oliv er Tr ue. ur, Th ree influential lead ers of the
Christian s allied th emse lves wi th the Mill e1· movement almost from
its incepti on- Joshua Vau ghan Him es of Boston, Jos epl1 March, who
succeeded Jos eph Badger a editor of the Chri/;tian Palladiu m in
1839, and L. D. Fleming of P ort land, Maine . The Ch r istians gen er ally
welcomed Mill er and his follow e1·s, a welco me refused by most of the
older 01thodox and liberal chu rc h es .
Jo shu a V. Himes of the Cha r don St reet Chr is tian Chu rc h in Boston
was perhaps mor e respo nsi ble than any other on e person fo1· gett ing
the Mille r moYement off the groun d. He invi ted Mr . Mille t' to give
his lectu res in the Cha r don Church in 1839, a year aft er Mill er had
beg un his to urs .117 H e was so influenced by Mille r that in March
1840 he began on his own to publish t he pap r Th e Si gns of th e
T i,nes. Hi tr av els and publica tions from tlrn t point on fo r th e Mil lerite cause were pl'Ocligious. In the first f ew years of these efforts
Himes was st ill viewed favorabl y by th e Chri stians as is shown in
a stateme11 t in the Palladiurn, conc ernfog T he . ign s of the Times,
February 15, 1841, p. 314 .
In 1840 Mill er spok e in Po rtlan d, Mai ne , at the Ca sco Sl. Christian Chu rch . Th e 111iniste1·of the church and a well-known preache1·
11 "lbid., Ju ly 1, 1841, p . 75.
A. D. J ones presided at the second
marr iage of his father in Ma rch 183!) at the Br ighton home. A. D.
J one s, p . 153.
1 HCarter,
p. 384. H e wa s past or at B1·ighton 1839-l 42, Manc hes ter ,
. H., 1844-1845.
115Cr oss . p. 263 .
116 Christi<in Pallad imn , Augu st 16, 1834, p . 136.
11 7 Albert
C. Jolmson, Adv ent Chri stian H i tory, Boston: Advent
Christian Publication
Soci et y, 1918, JJ. 67. H imes conducted t h e
fun era l of Mill er in 1849 (p. 63).
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among t h e Chr isti ans was L. D. Fleming .118 N ot long afte rw a r d
he moved to Boston and commenced editing the journa l which Hime s
establish ed. 119 An article of hls on the second coming of Christ was
publi shed in th e Palladiwrn October 1, 1841, p. 167.
Jos eph Ma rch assumed edito1·ship of the Palladiu m in 1839 and
almo st immediately
pl ung ed into a discus sion of mill ennial doctrines which were pop ula r in his N ew Yor k regio n. H e was able to
swing large numbers into the move ment, and it was not unt il Ju ly
1843 that h e was r elieved of his edi tori al post .120 \: hen the second
comi ng did no t occur in 1844, h e found himself in th e diffe re nt wing
of the splint ered adv en tist cam p from his former Christian cohorts,
Himes and Fleming, because he opposed a convention of the adventists.
Since the e important leaders joined the adv entists, the inroads
into the Chris tian churches were heavy . This was particularly
th e
case in Ver mont wh ere ove r 100 churches went with the adventists .121
Th e losses wer e also great in N ew Ha mps hire and Mai ne. A numbe 1
of the old stalw ar ts, howeve r , ref used to go along with the new excitement, among whom were Jos eph Badger, David Millard, and
Elijah Sh aw. Shaw, pe r haps not as influential as the other two, bu t
well known, having preached all over New England and New York ,
wrote a pa mp hle t again st the Millerite inte rpretati ons of t h e Scri ptures.1 22
Unfo rtun at ely fo r the Meadville Th eological School, which was
suppos ed to be a joint project of t he Uni tari ans and Ch r istians, th e
doors opened in Octob er 1844 du ring t he h eat of excitement about
the coming of t h e Lor d. 123 The Chri st ians, torn as they wer e by
t he millen ni al ho pes, were in no position to collect funds for the
school.
Because of the differences between the Christians and the Unit a ri ans and because of the u nw illingn ess of th e Chr istians to contribute to educationa l projects, the att empts at cooperation at Meadville
Theological School and Antioch Coll ege were doomed from the start.
Some Unita ria n leaders as well as some Connexion leaders were
willing to overlook these differenc es , but by major ity the Christian
preachers were not ready or willing to go along wit h these undertakings. The Christians were fea rf ul that aspects of the faith which
they held dear and which the U nitarians igno red would b destr oyed.
In spite of the lack of monetary support from th e Chri st ians, during
the first ten years of the school's existen ce, about one-half of the students , about five per class, cam e from the Conn exion . After 1857
the numbers declined rapidly to about one per class, and only a n
11 °Cross, p. 298.
11B/bid. , p . 46.
120/ bi d., p. 295.
i 21 1\forrill, p. 175.
122 Elijah Shaw, Christ 's Sec ond Coming, Exeter, N. H.: A . R.
Brown, 1843. Shaw preached the funeral sermon of Abner Jones.
12JChris tie , p. 15.
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occasional student may be found after the 1870's. A majority of the
Christians who attended Meadvill e ended up sometime later p1·e aching for Unitarian churches. 124 Some wen t back and forth.
Only a
few Unita r ians ended up preaching for Conn exion clrnrches.
The
shift from the Connexion may have had something to do with the decline of tudents attending Meadville .
The differences between the Christians and the Unitarians were
pointed up in an excellent way by Henry W. Bellows in a pamphlet
designed to secure suppo1-t for Antioch College from among the Uni tarians, a project which the Christians initiat ed, but largely abandoned, particularly from the monetary angl e.
Th e Christians are a sort of Unita rian Methodist, having the
t heology of the elder Unitarians without their culture, and t he
heat and fervor, the camp-meeting usages, and emotional feelings of the Methodists , without their ecclesiastical system of
opinions . They have specially cultivated devotional feeling, and
commonly owe their accessions to sudden conversions during
periodical excitements which a re conscientiously favored by
them . .. . It claims m01·e than a thousand churches, and boasts
fifteen hundred ministers, who have commonly been men wholly
uneducated for the ministry, except by their convictions, scriptural reading, and prayers.1 25
So a relationship which at one time showed great promfae was never
fully consummated.
It is ironical that finally in 1931 the Christians
merged with t he Congregational
Chu rc h, the archenemy of both
Christians and Unitarians a cent u ry earlier.
Sta te College, Pa.

124 Gene·ral Catalogue
of the Meadville Theological School 18441910, Compiled by The Rev. Walter Cox Gre en, Meadvill e, Pa., 1910.
1 2 5Rev. Hen ry W. Bellows, Th e Claims of A nti och College, Boston:
Alfr ed Mud ge & Son, 1865, p. 3.
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